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Raising Streams
Make Auto Travel

Very Difficult

Besses Operating Over K. of T. From
South as Well as All Travel

Forced to Use Detour

Ftem ThurndaVs Dally
Th fmall rivers and creeks ovrr

the state are on the Fpring raise
and making the matter of travel over
th highways that have bridges over
tbse stream a matter of consider
able difficulty and which will prob
ably grow worse in the next few
lays with the warming weather con

ditions.
The big and little Pappio creek:?

which Ftart in Douglas county and
wind all through Sarpy county to
empty into the Missouri river north
east of Ia Platte, is one of the
streams that is now reaching flood
tide and making things interesting
for those who have necessity of cross-
ing this active little stream.

For the past forty-eig- ht hours a
battle has been maintained at the
bridge over the Pappio on the K. of
T. highway to keep the stream open
and the ice moving off down tho
creek and with many gorges forming
and causing the flood waters to raise
back of these gorges. Formation of
a gorge southeast of the bridge yes-
terday afternoon caused water to
reach the bridge and made necessary
the order to detour all travel to the
west.

The Cotner bus in making the
night trip back to this city had tc.
make a detour over the Sarpy hills
in order to reach this city as the
Pappio was raising from the Ice gro-e- es

and spreading out over the sur-rour.d- in

country in a manner that
rendered travel far from pleasant.

Reports received here last night
stated that the Weeping Water creek
in the south part of Cass uounty
was also starting to raise an- -

threatening to raise over the high-
way at Union and being a flood tide
along the entire course of. the creek.

The breaking of a dyke on the
Pappio west of - Part Crook caused
the water to spread over the low-
lands in that section and water rose
at midnight to almost reach the
Missouri Pacific railroad tracks and
was within a foot of the building
occupied by the poatoffice at Fort
Crook.

The residents on the farms in the
low lands along the Pappio valley
were compelled to leave their homes
-- nd go to higher ground as the water
spread to almost a mile wide at
places and at the highway bridge
was three-quarte- rs of a mile wide
and the flood water rushing along
on both' sides of the bridge cutting
it off from the north and south.

The water flowing over the high-
way was from three to four foot
deep and water was also flowing
over the Papillion-For-t Crook road
last night and several autos were
rescued from the water rushing some
fou fuut deep over the highway.

BOUND OVER FOR TRIAL

From Thursday' Dally
This morning in the county court

the preliminary hearing In the case
of the State of Nebraska vs. Henry
Lybyer, in which the defendant was
charged with having stolen chickens
of the value of $25 from the farm of
Charles Garrison at Union, was
heard. The question of identification
of the man arrested here was large-
ly made on the testimony of Officer
Dave Pickrel and Paul Sitzman, who
Identified him as the man seen here
on midnight Monday, and also as be-

ing the same party arrested at the
Missouri Pacfic station here early
Tuesday morning. Other testimony
was given as to the ownership of the
chickens and the arrests made here
by the local officers.

There was no testimony offered
by the defense and the only ques-
tions raised by Attorney J. A. Cap-we- ll

for the defense was whether or
not the chickens had been stolen as
they had not been removed from the
Garrison place, also that the iden-
tification of the prisoner as the man
sought had not been convincing.

After the conclusion of the evi-
dence the court held that the show-
ing made warranted the finding that
there had been a crime committed
and there was reasonable cause to
believe the prisoner was the man and
accordingly the defendant was bound
over to the district court for "trial at
the March term and the bond fixed
at 1,0 00, the trial by Jury to deter-
mine the innocence or guilt of the
accused man.

NEW ARRIVALS HERE

From Thursday's Dally
A fine little daughter has come to

gladden the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Iske, the little lady being
born here at the home of the grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Tulene.
The mother and little one are doing
nicely and Warren is wearing his
honors very fitting for such a happy
event.

Last evening a little daughter was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuchera
and is a very fine and attractive
little lady and the source of a great
deal of pride to the members of the
family circle.

ENJOY CARD PARTY

From Thursdays Dallv
La?t evening Miss Wilma Rchiessl

was hostess at her home on North
Fourteenth street to a group of the
young lady friends at a very pleas
ant card party and which all enjoyed
to the utmost. The evening passed
very delightfully In cards and in the
various games Miss Ann Smetana
proved the most successful, while
Miss Eleanor McCarty was awarded
the second prize.

At a suitable hours the hostess
served very dainty and delicious re
fresh ments. Those who enjoyed the
event were Florence Thacker, Marie
Horn, Elizabeth Nolting, Dora fioen
nichsen. Anna Sanders. Helen Smet
ana. Christine Soennichsen, Eleanor
McCarty. Ann Smetana, Mary Slatin
sky and Wilma Schiessl.

Mrs. Maude
Eikenbary, Old

Resident, Dies

Death Occurred Sunday at Home of
Her Son, in Lincoln; Inter-

ment at Ashland.

Mrs. Maude M. Eikenbary, 57,
died at 7:45 Sunday morning at the
home of her son. Earl, at 2930 E
street, Lincoln. She had not been in
good health for a couple of weeks
but her condition was not considered
serious. Her death was due to heart
trouble. Short funeral services were
held at noon Tuesday at Alba Brown's
chapel, and the body was then
brought to Ashland to the home of
her sister, Mrs. Frank Deck, where
further services were held. Rev. High
was in charge of the services. Miss
Edith Mays, of Wahoo. sang two
solos. The pall bearers were George
Newsham, Glen Livingston, Edwin
Vance, Earl Livingston, John Kisner,
and Loren Almy.

Mary Maude, second daughter of
Richard and Priscilla Marks, was
born near Linngville, la., Dec. 17th,
1872. While young, she moved with
the family to Plattsmouth, Nebr. Af
ter residing there several yearn, tbey
moved on a farm near Memphis and
some years later returned to Platts-
mouth. where Miss Marks met H. E.
Eikenbary, only son of J. C. and Dora
Eikenbary. They were united in mar-
riage Jan. 9, 1895 in Plattsmouth
and established a home near that
city. Three years later, with her hus-
band and one son, she returned to
the home of her girlhood near Mem-
phis, where the three younger chil-
dren were born and raised.

She had a very sociable disposition
and her home was always open to her
friends. Her husband passed away
Dec. 8. 1918. She and the children
continued to live on the farm two
years, then moved to Lincoln, where
she made her home until called to
her heavenly home on Sunday about
8 a. m.. March 3, 1929.

She leaves three, sons, Elmer and
family of Ithaca; Karl and Earl and
wives, Lincoln; one daughter. Pearl,
of La Mars. Ia.; three grand children,
one brother, O. D. Marks, of Spring-
field; two sisters, Mrs. Rose Fleck,
Oskaloosa. Ia., Mrs. Pearl Deck of
Ashland; also many warm friends
who sympathize with her children in
the loss of their loving rotoher. Ash-
land Gazette.

DEATH OF PROMINENT MAN

The residents of the west portion
of Cass county have been called up-
on to mourn the passing of an old
and loved resident in the calling of
George P. Foreman to the last long
rest.

Long identified with the history of
Cass county, a very extensive land
owner and also an active leader for
many years in the democratic party,
Mr. Foreman has been well known in
all parts of the county.

Mr. Foreman, who was seventy-thre- e

years of age has been ill for
the past several months from cancer
and was brought to a Lincoln hos-
pital for treatment for several months
but was later moved to 1919 South
28th street, Lincoln, and where he
passed away.

Surviving Mr. Foreman besides his
wife are three daughters, Mrs. G. H.
Whitman of Los Angeles, Calif., Mrs.
Paul Thuresson of Riverside, Calif.,
and Mrs. Tom Hord of Central City,
six sons, Albert E., and John D., of
Alvo, Charle3 T., and Joe M., of Lin-
coln, Oris Q.. of Utica, and George
J. Jr., of Valparaiso. There are six
brothers, three sisters, sixteen grand-
children and one great grandchild.

Funeral services were held at 3:30
Monday afternoon at the Alvo Meth-
odist church with burial in Alvo
cemetery.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

From Thursdays Dally
Last evening at the St. Catherine's

hospital in Omaha, Henry Bartek,
one of the members of the auto party
injured there on Monday night, was
operated on, the attending physicians
deciding on this in an effort to re-

lieve presscure caused by the skull
fracture. Mr. Bartek has been un-
conscious since the accident and the
operation it is hoped will result in
his regaining: consciousness and
which may permit of his recovery,
altho his case is very serious.

Local Priest
Author of Work

on the Church

Rev. Father George Agius Has Work
That Has Attracted Much At-

tention Among All Creeds

There are very few of the resident?
of this city aware of the fact that
there is an author of one of the best
known works on religious matters, &

resident of this community, this be
ing Father George Agius, D. D.. J.
C. D.. pastor of the St. John's Ro
man Catholic church.

Father Agius some years ago pre
pared a work on "Tradition and the
Church." a work that has been pub
lished at Boston and has attracted
much attention among the students
of religion and all faiths and creeds

"A review of this work, taken from
the Boston Transcript, one of the
largest daily papers of the country
devoted to study and review of the
best of literature, gives the following
review of this work on the christian
faith and its traditions:

"Dr. Agius presents here an able
and scholarly exposition of the place
of tradition in the development of
the church. His tenet is that Christ
has established agencies and author-
ities other than the Scriptures, to
preserve, explain and propagate His
doctrines, and that this agency and
authority is tradition. Tradition,
therefore, may be said to be the
means of preserving Christian doc
trine in its integrity.

"He classifies tradition as written
or oral; dogmatic or disciplinary;
universal or local; obligatory or ad
visory; constitutional or inhesive and
divine or ecclesiastical. Divine or
dominical tradition relates to matters
of faith, while ecclesiastical or apos
tolic tradition is concerned with ds- -
cipline. In explaining the scope of
divine tradition. Dr. Agius gives a
very clear interpretation of the doc
trine of apostolic succession and the
necessity of accepting this universally
before one can prove or disprove
tradition. When difference of opinion
exist a to tradition it signifies that
on such, points the ultimate truth has
not yet been revealed.

'Universal tradition is of course
more acceptable than local tradition
and is a necessary attribute of univer
sal faith. Unity of faith depends on
the living and continuous authority
of the church and this is tradition
as supplementary to the Scriptures
which cannot of themselves achieve
unity of faith. In every century of
the history of the church. Tradiition
has been manifest through super
natural means by church histories,
general councils, writings of the
fathers, Liturgies, monuments of
Christian art such as painting, sculp
ture, crypts, epitaphs, catacombs in
all of which are to be found evi-
dences of the first Christians and
which contain in one way or another.
the word of God and manifest the
identity of the faith and doctrines
of the first church with that of the
present day.

"Dr. Agius has made an earnest
effort to make clear to Catholics and
Protestants alike the teachings of the
church on this doctrine of vital im-
portance in matters doctrinal."

DEATH OF AGED MAN

Bennett Joiner, who lacked but
two days of reaching the century
mark in the Journey of life, died on
Monday at the home of his daughter.
Mrs. Florence Carry at Newton, Iowa.
The aged man had been ill but a
short time and heretofore has been
in very good health for one of his
advanced years.

Bennett Joiner was born March
6, 1829 in the state of Pennsylvania,
and came west to the state of Iowa
in the early fifties where he made
his home near Newton for a number
of years and then came to Platta
mouth where he was on of the early
carpenters in this localitf and as
sisted in the building of some of the
first houses and buildings in this
city. Forty years ago Mr. Joiner re-

moved to Nebraska City and made his
home there for a great many years
until he removed to Newton to reside
with his daughter.

Mr. Joiner was twice married,
both of the wives preceding him in
death.

The deceased was grandfather of
William and Dick Joiner of Nebras-
ka City, both well known in Platts-
mouth and vicinity.

The fuueral of Mr. Joiner was held
Wednesday afternoon at Newton
with burial at that place.

PLEADS NOT GUILTY

From Fridays Datty
This morning George O. Dovey

was arraigned in the counyt court
on the complaint filed yesterday
against him. The defendant entered
a plea of not guilty to the charges
preferred and the hearing of the
case was set for Saturday, March
23rd. The defendant was released
on a bond of $1,000, for his appear-
ance in court at the preliminary
hearing.

Deeds, Mortgages, Contracts and
all kinds of legal blanks for sale at
Journal office.

ROADS ARE OPEN

From Friday's Dally
The travel between this city and

Omaha which was broken yesterdaj
by the high water over (he Pappio
bottoms, was resumed last evening
and travelers are not getting through
without a great deal of difficult v
altho the softening of the road ha.?
been noticable owing to the fivst
coming out of the ground and the
snow melting. The bus lines arc
now operating on ihe K. of T. high
way as usual and not being compeled
to take the detour.'

The Cotner bus: lir maintained
the service to Omaha yesterday in
the fact of the very bal condition of
the highway.

Commissioners
Approvej Gravel

Petition Filed
Plattsmonth Chamber of Commerce

Aids in Gravel Work With
Pledge to Assist in Cost

From Thursday's Daily
This afternoon the last barrier be-

tween the successful culmination of
the graveling program in Platts-
mouth precinct was removed when
the members of the Plattsmouth
Chamber of Commerce pledged the
assistance of the local civic body
and the financial aid necessary to
guarantee the sum of $2,250. which
amount was necessary over thv
amount that could be raised bv taxa
tion for the purpose of graveling.

The program outlined was for a
four mill levy for the precinct but
this could not be carried out under
the law and it was necessary to set
the levy at three mills and the
Plattsmouth Chamber of Commercf
came through to help out the pro
gram with the guarantee to the
county that the sum in excess of
that raised by the levy would be
forthcoming to provide the precinct's
half of the fifty-fift- y gravel proposi-
tion.

This removes the only delay and
will permit the board. of commis
sioners to go ahead and approve Uie
resolution and petition and which
was done at the session of the board
this afternoon and now this precinct
will take its place with the other
live wire communities of the county
that have secured their part of the
gravel extension.

Charges are
Filed Against
Former Banker

Three Complaints Filed Against Geo.

0. Dovey, Former Cashier of
First National Bank

Prom Thursday's Dally
This morning complaint was filed

by County Attorney W. C. Kieck
against George O. Dovey, former
cashier of the First National bank
of this city, which has been in the
hands of a receiver since December
13. 1926, when the bank directors
voted to close the doors of ihe bank
and place the institution in the
hands of a receiver.

The complaint filed charges that
on December C, 1926, the defendant
acting as the agent of II. H. Soen-
nichsen. did by virtue of his employ
ment as such agent receive and take
into his possession a valuable secur
ity, a promissory note of the amount
of $3,000. made of the date of No-

vember 21, 1926, and signed by the
name of H. M. Soennichsen. Tbe
comnlaint alleges in the first count
that the defendant did convert to his
use and embezzle said valuable se-

curity without the consent of the
maker of the note. H. M. Soennichsen.

Count two of the complaint al
leges that the defendant as bailee.
did unlawfully convert the said note
to his own use.

Count three of the complaint filed
alleges that the defendant, George O.
Dovey, did reprseent to the maKer oi
the note. H. M. boennichsen, tnai
his two notes of the value of $2,500
with interest were due at a bank
in Omaha, that he would have to
give the defendant a new note for
$3,000 and which would be used to
pay the notes due in the Omaha
bank, and the balance of the money
would be credited to the account
of H. M. Soennichsen at the First
National bank of Plattsmouth. The
complaint further alleges in the
third count that the defendant kept
the note and later endorsed and de-

livered the same to AJlie Adams for
his own indebtedness, that the de
fendant made these representations
with the intent to defraud the said
H. M. Soennichsen.

VISITING AT CHICAGO

Mrs. B. F. Goodman of west of this
city, is at Chicago where she was
called by the illness of her mother,
who was compelled to undergo an
operation for cancer and while her
advanced years has been a handicap
to her, she has done just as well as
could possibly be expected under the
circumstances.

Tttw;i . aTe Historl-a- l
faeietr

Pretty Farm
Home Wedding

Near Murray
Miss Grace Lindner and Mr. Clair

Ferris Joined in the Bonds of
Wedlock Wednesday.

On Wednesday afternoon at 1

o'clock the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Reinackle, two miles northeast
of Murray, was the scene of a very
charming home wedding and which
marked the joining of the lives and
hearts of Miss Grace Lindner and Mr.
Clair Ferris, both well known and
popular young people of that section
of the county.

The parlor where the happy event
took place was arranged in a very
artistic manner with the decorations
of the red roses and the greenry of
the ferns that made a fitting setting
for the happy occasion.

Preceding the entry of the bridal
party Mrs. J. C. Stewart of Murray,
sounded the notes of the "Bridal
Chorus" from "Lohenghrin," and to
which the wedding: party advanced to
their stations before Rev. J. C. Stew-
art, pastor of the First Presbyterian
church of Murray, who read the mar-
riage lines. The beautiful and im-
pressive ring service was used in the
ceremony.

The bride was most charming in a
grown of blue chiffon, the hose and
slippers matching the gown.

The bride was attended by her sis-
ter. Miss Christine Reinackle, who
wore a frock of flesh colored geor-
gette, trimmed in lace.

The groom was attended by his
brother, Kenneth Ferris, both of the
gentlemen wearing the conventional
dark suits.

Following the wedding ceremony a
very dainty and delicious luncheon
was served by Mrs. Reinackle who
was assisted by her daughter-in-la- w,

Mrs. William Lindner.
There were some twenty of the rel-

atives and close friends of the young
people present to witness the cere-
mony and among these was Ben Beck-ma- n,

grandfather of the bride, and
one of the old and loved residents of
the county. . ... ..

The bride is a daughter of Mrs.
L. E. Reinackle and was born and
reared to womanhood in this com
munity and is numbered among the
gifted musicians of this section of
the county, having for a number of
years served as instructor in piano
and violin at Murray and Platts
mouth.

The groom is a son of Mrs. Ada
Ferris of Murray and like the bride
has spent his lifetime in this com
munity and is numbered among the
industrious and active young farmers
of the county.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferris are to make
their home in the future on the
farm four miles southwest of Murray
and where they will start housekeep- -
ng at once.

The many friends over the county
will join in their well wishes to this
estimable couple and trust that the
future may bring them happiness and
success.

SURPRISED ON BIBTHDAY

From Friday'B Dally
Last evening a group of the friends

of Edward Gobelman, well known
young man of this city, gave him
a most pleasant surprise on the oc
casion of his birthday anniversary
at the home in the south part of
the city. The friends came in as a
real surprise on the unsuspecting
guest of honor and made the occasion
one that he will long remember very
delightfully.

The evening was spent in cards
and a general good time and at an
appropriate hour the members of the
party enjoyed the delicious refresh-
ments that the members of the party
had brought with them and which
was featured by the birthday cake
baked by Mrs. Con Lynch and which
was as beautiful as toothsome.

Those who enjoyed the occasion
were: Mr. and Mrs. William Kief
and sons, Arthur and Franklyn, Mr.
and Mrs. Con Lynch, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Burrows, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Meisinger, P. A. McCrary, Mr. and

Mrs. John E. Schutz. Mrs. Clara
Jones.

PURCHASES KOUKAL FARM

From Friday's Da'y
This morning the sale was held

under the partition suit of the farm
owned by the late John Koukal and
which was sold to divide the estate
among the heirs of the deceased.
The farm consisted of 100 acres
located a few miles northwest of this
city. The farm was purchased by
William Rummel who gave $8,100
for the 100 acres.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to take this means of thank-
ing the many kind friends and
neighbors for their assistance and
sympathy in the hour of sorrow, also
to Rev. Wlchmann. Mr. Cloidt and
those who so kindly assisted at the
funeral services, as well as those who
sent the beautiful flowers, i These
kindnesses will always be a pleasant
memory. Mrs. Andrew Hartwick.

Phon your news to No. 6.

FUNERAL OF MB. HARTWICK

From Thursday's D&Ily- -
The funeral services of the lal

Andrew Hartwick were held on Wed-- t
nesday afternoon at the Rattler
funeral home on Vine street and ed

by a number of the old time
friends and associates of the de-

ceased.
The services were in charge nf

Rev. O. G. Wichmann, pastor of the
St. Paul's Evangelical church and
who gave words of comfort to the '

bereaved wife and the many friends. !

During the services Frank A. Cloidt There has been appointed a sub-ga- ve

two vocal numbers. "Face to committee of the Chamber of Com
Face" and "Beautiful Isle of Rome- - merce, acting in wlttt
where." and assisted by the civic committeej

The burial was at the Oak II ill of the organization, headed by L. D.
cemetery west of the city and the Hiatt, which has as its objective the
pall bearers were selected from beautifying of the city as a whole
among the old friends. and the bringing out of every na

William Hirz
Dies as Result

of Auto Wreck

Severe Skull Fractures, Broken .Leg

and Crushed Hip Prove Fatal
to Plattsmonth Man.

From Thursday's cany
This morning at 5:30 at the St. pride in their and in their

Catherine's hospital at Omaha, oc-- homes so that by very little effort
curred the death of William Hirz. every part of the city can be made
well known man, one of most attractive.
the victims of the auto accident on It has been most unfortunate that
Monday night at Omaha, in which the avenues that form the chief artery
he and Henry Bartek were so badly over which travel passes through thia
injured when their car crashed into city has some of the most unsightly
a car at Jefferson street and spots In the whole city and some that
Railroad avenue, south side. ;are very badly neglected.

Mr. Hirz had suffered two frac- - There are a number of very hand-tur- es

of the skull, a broken left leg some places located along these ave-an- d

also had the left hip badly nues as well however, and including
crushed as the result of the accident the great Masonic Home grounds, but
and when taken to the hospital there the efforts of the few seekers after
was very little hope given the family natural beauty is by
that the patient would be able to re-- neglect of others and the

and in any event would be a of unsightly spots,
permanent cripple as the result of There are many of these places,
the hip injury. vacant lots or plots of ground that

On Tuesday evening Mr. Hirz re-- can be made more attractive and thia
gained for a short time ia what the committee will urge, tha
but later lapsed Into a coma and his planttng of flowers, keeping down
eo&dltion continued to be very ser- - grass and weeds along the roadways,
ion and last eveninr the hoDes of at the homes and showing- - the gea--
the recovery of the unfortunate man eral spirit of pride in the city,
was abandoned and he gradually A few cents worth of flower and
failed until death came to his re-- trass Beed will make many an un-jj- Pf

sightly place to be an object of charm
William Hirz was the eldest son of and beauty to the eye, a restful sight

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Hirz, promin-- to those who may live nearby and a
ent residents of this county, and was splendid showing of city
born July 29, 1890 at the farm home to those who may be passing through,
west of this city where the parents Let every citizen and property
made their home for a great many owner get in line with the com m It-ye- ars

and where the decreased grew tee and see that every aid is givea
to manhood. He was married to Miss in making the city a. real garden 1
Cora Meisinger. daughter of Mr. and beauty in the summer season. -

Mrs. G. G. Meisinger, prominent resi-- . :

dents of the county, on December 4,' HOLD CHOIR PARTY -

1913. Since their marriage Mr. and ,

Mrs. Hirz have largely made their rroro Friday's Daily
home on the farm and this has been
the chief of Mr. Hirz un- -

til the last few years when he has
resided here and was engaged at the
time of his death in working at the
Bauer garage.

There is left to mourn the passing
of Mr. Hirz. the widow, two daugh--
ters and two sons, Leola, Alice Jane,
Richard and William, Jr., as well as
the parents, Mr. ana Mrs. jonn r.

who on

Beach.
There has no funeral arrange- -

ments made as yet. as
and sister are expected to come for

funeral services and will require
several to make the from
the west coast.

ABOUT THE SAME

From Friday's Daily
The reports at the Catherine's

hospital at Omaha today that

bawl,"

serious shape.
Mr. Bartek has remained

since the and while
an as performed Wednes- -
day to try and relief

a brain the
has to rouse and re- -

mains in the coma that he has been
in being brought to the hos
pital.

The case is in which the out
come is very doubtful while the

physicians are hopeful that

is

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express to the many
kind friends deep--

"l i
of

lu: iaV--
beautiful

flowers and the persons taking part
funeral The

,7nEarl well
known farmers Cedar

for a hours
city a at

the to renew his subscription
to me semi-weea- iy eaiuon oi tne.
paper.

Phone your news Journal

TUI lUIk

conjunction

community

Plattsmouth

street

overshadowed
malntaln-cov- er

consciousness

beautifying;

occupation

move io maite
Best of All Our

Natural Beauty
Snb-Committ- ee of the Civics

of Chamber of to
Push Work City.

tural advantage that toe city pos-
sesses as well as the of

artistic and making the commun-
ity attractive to the visitor.

Nature has been lavish in its gifts
to community the setting of
the amid tree clad hills,

long stretches avenues lead-
ing through the city, but in a great
many cases these great
and natural beauty spots have been

lm and careieBsne8s of tne residents
has made

The committee will have the task
of building up a civic
among tne resiaents or tne city, a

evening the
Df the Presbyterian church was tha
ecene verv nleasant ratherinr whenm, and Mrs. II. F. Gooa and Rev.
and Mrs H. McClusky entertain- -
ed the members of the choir as well
as the husbands ard wives of tha
members.

The first part the evening was
occupied with the regular rehearsal

then the members nroceeded to

xtjSS Estelle Balrd were the candl--
dates. Miss Baird becomlne the win- -
ner ln tne race to tn? white HoiLse."
The Darade provoked a
share cf for of tho
Jolly party.

The members then invited to
tables which were beautifully

decorated in patriotic colors and
place cards bearing out this note and

places set for thirty guests. A
most delicious two-cour- se luncheon

t contested much argument In a
parody of well known songs, the re--
suit being that side gained thn
decision of the new president.

The event very cleverly af
ranged and everyone present enjoyed

occasion to the utmost.

DEATH KRO0N

From Friday's
Word was received here this

ton. Mr. Kroon came to Pacific
TiiT.ptlnn in tn Ofl rlr oiVA ntlaa
the Burlington extended line west
t. fh Mimiri river r,ft in h
employe of the railroad there up
until a few years ago when his ad--
vanced age made neCessary his retire--
ment 'rom actlve "ervice.Th.MUIi.iri.t..nr.ni
of and wag weH known , Platts

nn . fr,,w,T,r

comes with great regret the many
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